
Rehearsals will run from 11:30AM-6:30PM
A detailed rehearsal schedule will be sent separately. Each dance will get
roughly 10 minutes on stage.
Dancers should arrive at least 15 minutes before their first scheduled
rehearsal time with all costumes and dance shoes. 

Note: Full hair and makeup ARE REQUIRED for dress rehearsal as
we will be taking professional photos during the stage rehearsals.

Teachers will help you find your dressing room area backstage upon arrival. 
Costumes stay at the theater after rehearsal. 
No parents are allowed in the theater to watch dress rehearsals. 

Important Dates and Timeline:

Friday, May 31st Dress Rehearsals at St.Pius X High School

DAUPHIN DANCE CENTER
RECITAL 2024

June  1st at St. Pius X High School
2674 Johnson Rd NE

Atlanta, GA 30345

Saturday, June 1st: Recital Performances, 12pm and 4:30pm

Show 1 is at 12-2pm.
The call time for all dancers is 10:45am. 

This show includes:
 Monday combo dances, Tuesday combo classes, all Level 3-4
dances, all solos, select showcase dances. 

Show 2 is at 4:30-6:30pm.
The call time for all dancers is 3:15pm.

This show includes:
 Thursday combo dances, all elementary classes, all Level 1-4
dances, all solos, select showcase dances. 

Please note: Not all dancers are in both shows. Read below to find which show
your dancer is in. 

RECITAL 2024
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              CENTER
DAUPHIN 
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Additional Information:

Instructions for day of the show:

Please arrive by the call time for each show with hair and makeup
complete. 
One parent/guardian will be allowed to take their dancer backstage to
help them into their first costume. That same parent/guardian will be
allowed backstage to pick-up their child after the show. 
Each dancer will have a designated dressing area by class. You will find
your dressing area during Dress Rehearsals on Friday. 

Costumes:

Each dancer has a garment bag for their costumes. The bag will go
home with the dancer on the last week of class. Costumes should
remain in the bag until they are used, and put back away after. 
Dance shoes do NOT go in the garment bag. They should be brought in
a separate bag. Please label all dance shoes on the inside.
NO EATING OR DRINKING IN COSTUME other than water.

Tights:

All dancers will wear skin-tone tights throughout the show unless
otherwise decided with your teacher. 
Always bring an EXTRA pair of tights, just in case.

Hair:
Use a healthy amount of hairspray or hair gel to smooth all flyaways.
Bring a brush and extra hair supplies. 

Combo and Elementary Dancers: Hair pulled into a high bun using
bobby pins and a hairnet. No donuts. See picture below for bun
placement.
Level 1-4 Dancers: Your teacher will determine what your hair style will
be for each dance. 



Stage lighting can wash out your features, so it is important that all
dancers wear makeup for the shows. 

Foundation that matches your skin tone.
Blush
Eyeshadow; neutral colors to define your eyes. (Darker color for the
outer corner and crease. Lighter color on the lids.)
Eyeliner; black 
Mascara; black
Lipstick; red

Please remove all jewelry before the show.
Dancers can wear stud earrings. No hoops or dangling earrings. 

Be sure to remove hair ties and watches from your wrists.
Please remove all nail polish.
Pack your dancer a small bag with touchup makeup.

Makeup:

Tickets:

Each family will receive 2 complimentary tickets to one show. You
will receive a promo code to claim your two tickets at online checkout.
These tickets must be claimed online before you arrive at the theater.
Additional tickets will be $15 each.
Tickets go on sale on May 1st, and will be available through a link on our
website. 
All seating is general admission. 



Each dancer will receive one short-sleeve recital participation t-shirt
before the show. 

Recital Videos and Photos:

Each dancer will receive a professionally recorded video of the
performances, and access to professional photos taken during the dress
rehearsal.
A downloadable link to the video and photos will be sent out after the
show. 

Recital T-Shirts:

We will need a handful of parent volunteers to help set-up and run the
lobby area for both shows. 
We will be sending out a sign-up sheet for those who would like to help
out – thank you!!

Flowers:

Parent Volunteers:

Flower bouquets for your dancers will be available to pre-order and pick
up at the theater. We will also have additional flowers for sale on the day
of the show. We recommend ordering ahead to guarantee flowers for
your dancer. 
A link to the flower order form will be sent separately. 



Performance Breakdown by Class:

Find your class below to determine what show(s) you are performing in. 

Combo Tap, Ballet, and Jazz - Show 1
CM 3 - Both shows
Tap 2/3 - Both shows
Tap 3/4 - Both shows
Jazz 1/2 - Show 2
Musical Theater 3/4 - Both shows

Combo Tap, Ballet, and Jazz - Show 1
Ballet 1/2 - Show 2
Elementary Jazz - Show 2
Elementary Ballet - Show 2
CM 1/2 - Show 2
Ballet 3/4 - Both Show
Pointe 3/4 - Both Shows

Elementary Lyrical  - Show 2
Elementary Tap - Show 2
Lyrical 4 - Both shows
CM 4 - Both shows
Jazz 4 - Both shows

Combo Tap, Ballet, and Jazz - Show 2

MONDAY CLASSES:

TUESDAY CLASSES:

WEDNESDAY CLASSES:

THURSDAY CLASSES:

Please send any additional questions regarding the recital to
dauphindancecenter@gmail.com 

mailto:dauphindancecenter@gmail.com

